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In a letter to a friend in this fi ty
thc last week, Mr. T. Kly-Hardcn, of
Huston, who left New Vork over «ix
months ago on u merchant vessel
''rund for Manila, gives a vivid dc
scriptum of the trip round the Horn
on a sailing vessel.

Mr. Illy Harden has traveled in thc
conventional manner to nearly every
quarter of the globe, and thought the
ii »yelty of throwing iu his lot with
ii.at of sailors in the merchant service
would be a novel and interesting ex¬

perience. J)uring thc first few »lays
out all was well, and thc hard fare and
merry songs of tlie mariners wert'

pleasant things, hut these soon lust
their kceness. and when repeated three
times a day for a space of six months
became decidedly anger-rousing.

His letter was written several days
before reaching Mululu P»y. «t»i

landing postscripts were added. Fol¬
lowing arc extracts from the epistle:
"By the time this reaches you it

will probably bc over six months since
you wished me bon voyaac as our ship
drifted out of New York harbor.
These months may have passed quick¬
ly with you. but for me they have
seemed like as many years. It has
been so long since I have had any
communication with the world that I
am beginning to believe that there is
DO worid beyond thc confines of our

ship.
'Another ten days or so will bring

us to the öhoi-es of Manila, if we meet
with no accident in thc meantime, and
it will be a glad day for this ship's
company when they can once more set
foot on dry land. No one who has not
had thc experience can realize what it
is to bc six months on a sailing ship.
One hundred and fivo days out of
sight of land and fifty-five of those
without even the glimpse of a passing
sail, alone on thc boundless Cacilie.

"'Our ship's company numbers twen¬

ty-nine souls all told. <M' these the
captain and first mate are the only
ones 1 have any intercourse with, and
naturally wc are sufficiently tired of
each other's faces. Wc have become
so bored with each other's society
that it alfords amusement for us to
quarrel and fight. I'or the last month
wc aro seldom together for half au

hour at a time without exchanging
personalities and often cuffs. These
quarrels arc, of course, not lasting,
and arc made up as quickly as entered
into.

.One day is like another -Sundays
and holidays-they arc all the same.

Thc only way wc keep track of the
days of the week is by what we have
to eat. Wc know Monday is salt-bccf
day, Tuesday salt codfish day, Wed¬
nesday salt pork day. and so through
thc week. I come on deck in the
morning at daylight'before dressing,
take a look around at the sea and sky
for a time and after watching the sun

rise, which is a sight in these waters
beautiful beyond description, go below
and take a salt bath. After this coffee
is in order, after which, return to thc
deck, remaining until 7:30, when
breakfast is served. The rest of the
morning is spent in walking around
tuc deck watching the work and gad¬
ing at thc sea and sky. At l-:30 we
eat dinner, after which reading and a

nap arc indulged in. At 5.30 wo take
supper, which is followed by walking
or sitting on deck exchanging yarns
and, lately, sarcasms. Nine o'clock
fiüds us in bod,

<;Thc weather furnishes thc only
variety to this life. Wc have had
stunns and calms, hurricanes and
earthquakes, tidal waves and water¬
spouts and about everything else on

Neptune's bill of fare. A storm on

ocean liners is bad enough, but on a

sailing ship, when your sail are being
torn into ribbons and every other wave

sweeps the dook from stem to stern,
when they have to bail your cabin out
with buckets, when you take your
meals standing up or sitting down, as
thc case may be. when all thc crew are
called aft and kept there to prevent
their being washed overboard, when
you can't see the ship's lights in any
direction and thc captain's voice
i-ounds dim and far away above the
shrieking of thc wind, then it becomes
serious and you feel perfectly willing
to exchange places with anyone, no
matter who, that is on land. Thc
spectacle is grand at first, but after
awhile you cease to appreciate the
grandeur and wonder that you keen
anual.

t

"I am a pretty good sailor, and
should, if anything went wrong, bc
able to bear a hand, but I admit thal
storms at sea are not my favorite
amusements. However, we have gon<
this far without mishap, and unless
we encounter a typhoon in the Chini
Sea, I guess we will get through ir
safety. Thc Captain and myself ari
the only ones in the quarter of th*
ship where my stateroom is located
so there is plenty of room, and, a:
staterooms go, minc is fairly large an<

airy. Our vessel is a splendid sea
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boat and weathered every gale so en¬

countered in good fchape.
"The worst feature is thc living,

and that is simply vile and, <>f course,
grows worse each day we are out. A
ship's mainstay in the fond line is
salt horse" (beef), salt pork, bacon

and hardtack. We have a few other
things, suck a« salt codfish, salt mack¬
erel, ^-.-ilt herring and plain salt. On
Sunday some kind of canned goods
appears hy way of variety, and great
luxury. This kind nf fare ii» good in
its way for a short time, but after
months of these things, without thc
sien of a vegetable or piece of fresh
meat, thc faro becomes unsavory, aud
both thc appetite and health begin to

' suffer.
"One of our greatest troubles has

I
been with thc stores. For some rca-

»on, a poor quality ol' provisions v??."
taken aboard, in thc first place, and,
as a consequence, wc have suffered.
Our rice, oatmeal and hardtack arc
full of weevils; tho benin, white and
lima, full of small, white worms: the
salt pork and bacon moldy, and as for
the "salt horse,'' well, I won't tell
you about that, and thc salt fish is
loud enough to speak for itself. When
wc left Norfolk we had onions and
chickens. The former rotted before
we reached thc equator, and thc latter
were eaten or died in a very short
time. Most of our voyage has been
under a tropical sun, and it is very
difficult to keep anything in the way
of food under atmospheric conditions,
such as we encountered.

"1 have been writing this letter for
several days, and now as we are en¬

tering thc Bay ol' Manila will put the
closing lines to it. The last month
has been very hard, and it is impossi¬
ble to imagine with what delight the
land greets our sea-weary eyes. Na¬
tives are swanning around thc ship in
cannes, with all manner of fruit and
vegetables to sell us. I will do these
ample justice when I have finished
this letter. There is a mail ship leav¬
ing to day.- hence my hurry.

" I am glad thc voyage is over, and
unless 1 eau return in u swiff liner,
think 1 will spend my days tm the
island rather than take another six
months' trip around Cape Horn in a

sailing vessel."

Appomattox Bay in Chicago.

CllK'AOO, April 10.-Seldom if ever

in Chicago has a more enthusiastic
bmly of men met around a banquet
table than thc one which met to-night
under the auspices of the Hamilton
Club, to celebrate Appomattox day.
and to greet Governor Theodore Roose¬
velt, of New York, who had come
from Albany as the guest of honor of
thc club. The enthusiasm was cx-

t2tided in geucrous measure to the
other speakers of the evening, but the
greater part of it was given to the
Governor.

Fully six hundred were around the
banquet tables when President Cody,
of the club, who presided, rapped for
order, and. in a short, but felicitous
address introduced the guest of the
evening. As soon as Governor Roose¬
velt was given a chance to talk he de¬
livered his address on "The Streuuous
Life."

Before Governor Roosevelt delivered
his address Cen. John C. Rlack, of
Chicago, spoke on "Grant," and eulo¬
gized the great commander in a warm
and happy maimer.

Congre Man F.van Settle, of Ken¬
tucky, followed with an address upon
"Lee." Applause,.which had greeted
the remarks of Geu. Black, found its
counterpart in the cheers that met the
Kentuckian's praise of the great
Southern leader.

Postmaster General Smith closed the
addresses relating to the civil war by
a speech on "The Union." His re¬
marks were met with thc greatest ap¬
plause, and his sentiment that the flag
that flew over tho men who followed
Grant now flew a'ikc for those who
marched with Lee und would continue
to fly for both called forth cheers of
approval. At the conclusion of the
banquet (îovernor Roosevelt spent a

short time in his hotel; and was then
driven to thc Michigan Central depot,
where he took a train for Ann Arbor,
where he is to address thc students of
Michigan University to morrow.

He tV'as Tiding lt.

A gentleman going into his stable
one day found his little son astrido of
one of thc horses, with a slate and

! pencil in his hand. "Why, Harry,"
" he exclaimed,''what are you doing?"
s "Writing a composition,'' was thc
5 reply. 'Well, why don't you write
i it in the library?" asked tho father,
i - "Because," answered the little fol-
l low, "the teacher told mo to write a
J composition ou a horse."

Thc family that keeps on hand and
'

uses occasionally the celebrated Prick-s ly Ash Bitters is always a well rcgu-1 lated family. For sale by Evans
- ! Pharmacy.

KxciiKcil from Jury linty.
A :«')<i story is being told about a

juror who was drawn for service in thc
criminal court recently on a murder
case. He was one of those men who
was Willing to do his ¡»art as a good
citizen, but bc had a prejudice against
circumstantial evidence which was so

strong he could not dispel" it from his
mind, and it finally became necessary
to excuse him.

Ile answered thc questions put to
him by the prosecuting attorney to
qualify, but when the attorney for thc
defendant got down to where he asked
him if he would convict a person on

circumstantial evidence he hesitated.
"Why do you hesitate?" asked thc

judge.
"Well. I'll be frank with you," re¬

plied the juror. "I don't believe in
it."

"If the evidence was so overwhel¬
ming that there could bc no doubt of
thc guilt of the prisoner, wouldn't you
vote to convict?"
"No."
"Why?"
"Judge, « an I -whisper to you?"
"Veg."
There was a three minute cooVoca¬

tion between thc jadge and the Juror>
it tho conclusion of which the judge
smiled, and then he said', ".furor, you
are excused."
The attorneys did not forgot the in¬

cident and iit tne end of thc day's ses¬
sion they asked the judge what the
trouble was with Mr.-, naming the
juror who was excused.
The judge said the man told him he

was thc owner of a farm in Cheekto-
waga, and among his live stock was a

l.andsorao pel calf. One day while he
was out in the barn yard chopping ab
a fence with an ax this calf made a

break to get out of the yard. With
thc ax still in his hand he ran after
thc animal and caught him by the tail,
dust as he was dragging it back from
an opening in thc fence a member of
thc family happened along, and, seeing
him with thc ax in his hand, concluded
he was suffering with au attack of
senile dementia and in his fury was

trying to hack thc poor beast into
veal cutlets.

"Judire, I was perfectly rational,
and I protested that I was attempting
nothing of the kind," said thc juror,
"but appearances were against inc,
and to this day I am unable to con¬
vince my family that I was not crazy
and was not trying to murder thc calf.
That's the reason 1 am against cir¬
cumstantial evidence.'"-fiujfalo Xrirs.

A .Master Made a Slave.

For long centuries men had cowed
in terror before thc approach of the
world's master-death. Ile had been
supreme. Great and small were alike
subject to him, and the fear of the
race was the fear of death.
Hut this world-swaying scepter has

been broken. The power of thc re¬
lentless ruler has been overcome.

Death, once the master of mankind,
has been dethroned by Christ and
made his sèrvant. Jesus destroyed
thc power of death, and he took from
the tomb its terror, by showing that
he was Lord even over the universal
destroyer.

Thenceforth death has been but a

slave of Christ. It no longer has a

will of its own. but goes and comes

only at his bidding. When he sends
it forth, it dare not stay; when he bids
it stay, it cannot go forth. Jesus
is absolute Master of the king of
terrors.

Now, we deed no more fear death,
for it is only a message from our lov¬
ing Master. It has no power of its
own to harm us; all it can do is to
open the door to the King's presence,
and that it does only at thc King's
bidding. He who is a friend of the
king need care nothing for the lackeys
who serve in the king's court. Neither
should thc Christian dread thc ap¬
proach of this slave of the great King
who loves us.

- Kvcr since thc Mexican war a

cork leg and boot captured from Gen.
Santa Ana have been in the War Mu¬
seum bf Springfield, 111. It is now

proposed to send them back to the
family of the General, and this pur¬
pose having been communicated to
President Diaz, he has made the fol¬
lowing acknowledgement: "I appre¬
ciate greatly the kindness and good¬
ness of the purpose communicated
which may actuate thc honorable mem¬
bers of that legislative house, and
which concerns the family of Major
Gen. Santa Ana. The sanding back of
the cork limb into their possession
would be an estcemable course, and,
without doubt, a very pleasing and ac¬

ceptable attention to them, and it would
be a pledge of friendship of great
value. Your respectful servant, Por¬
firio Diaz,"

Many so-calied "bitters" arc not
medicines, but simply liquors dis¬
guised, so as to evade the law. Prick¬
ly Ash Bitters is not one of this class.
It is strictly a medicine, acting pri¬
marily on thc kidneys, liver and bow¬
els, and for thc dangerous diseases
that attack these organs it is a remedy
of tho first grade. There is nothing
objectionable in its taste, it has avery
agreeable flavor and is acceptable to
the most delicate stomach. Sold by
Fvans Pharmacy.

rainless Dentistry.

Many years ago, writes a western
correspondent, a group of cowboys
rode into the frontier town of Prairie-
ville, and while cantering down the
principal street, came to a sign-
"Painless Dentist." They emptied
the contents of their revolvers into it,
aud then one of the company dis¬
mounted and announced his intention
to go in and get a sore tooth attended
to. "And I don't pay '..iy fancy price
for it, neither," he muttered, as he
walked noisily into the oflice.
The dentist was a quiet-looking

young man of 25.
".See here!" shouted the cowboy, as

he advanced towards thc chair, "1
want a tooth fixed, and I don't want
any hightoned prices charged, either."

Ile threw himself into the chair,
hitched his belt around in front of
him, laid his revolver across his lap,
and told thc dentist that if he hurt
him he would »hoot thc top of his
head off.
"Very well," replied thc dentist,

with a slight laugh; "then you must
take gas, for this is a bad tooth, and
will {.'ive trouble."
The Cowboy Swiùê lut finally yield¬

ed, and frith a parting threat submit¬
ted to the respiration, and presently
tyfts insensible.
With great skill the man of the for-

cops pulled the tooth, and then, before |
his customer regained consciousness,
he securely tied him hand and foot to
the chair, which was firmly screwed to
thc floor. Then taking the bully s
revolver out of his belt, the dentist
took up bis position where the patient
could see him when he came to.
As the cowboy struggled back tc

consciousness, the first thing of which
he was sensible was the dentist point¬
ing the revolver at him. and saying in -

quiet tones :

"Now then, don't move. Just open
your mouth a3 wide as possible, and I
will shoot the bad tooth off. This is
the painless process. No danger, sir,
unless you happen to swallow the bul¬
let. Are you ready? Then here goes!
One, two, three."
Bang! went thc revolver, knocking

a hole in the wail, and the dentist
rushed forward holding out the tooth
in his hand to show thc now terrified
bully, who roared for mercy and beg¬
ged to be released, thinking that he
had fallen into the hands of a mad¬
man.

Thc denti.-t finally cut his bonds on
condition that his customer should re¬
store the riddled sign outside of the
oiliçc. And after payiug £5 for the
extricated tooth, which the dentist
grimly declared to be the regular price
for painless operations, the crestfallen
cowboy departed, convinced that ap¬
pearances are sometimes deceitful, and
that even a tenderfoot may have nerve.

Indigestion is the direct cause of
diseases that kill thousands of personsannually. Stop the trouble at the
outset with a little Prickly Ash Bit¬
ters; it strengthens the stomach and
aids digestion. Sold by Evans Phar¬
macy.
- Mrs. Malinda Verner was pain¬

fully burned by an explosion of gun¬
powder at her home in Walhalla. She
was putting some powder in the cob
of an ear of corn to be given to a cow.
The pith had been burned out and the
car dipped in water to extinguish the
fire. A charge of powder had been
put in the cob and Mrs. Verner was
tamping when it exploded. Her left
hand and face were badly burned. It
is thought that her eyesight is uot in¬
jured. Mrs. Verner is seventy-seven
years old and on account of her ad¬
vanced age her wounds are more se¬
rious.
- While the turkey's natural life

is only ten years, the goose, if left un-

killed, ' will sometimes live to fifty
i years._^^^^^

All S«rl s <»f Paragraphs.
- A good railway engine will travel

about 1,000,000 miles before it wears
out.
- Candy has been added to thc

army ration by order of the secretary
of war.

- Recruits for the Chinese army
are not accepted unless they can jump
a ditch six feet wide.
- .Men who attribute all their fail¬

ures to fate never think their successes
may be due to thc same cause.
- It is a curious fact that the hon¬

ey-bee was never known in the United
States 'till imported from England.
- There is a well in West Virginia

which discharges natural gas with a
roar that can bc heard six miles away.
- Of about 30 recognized coaling

stations in the Pacific, Great Britain
owns at least twelve, and the United
States six.
- In Paris it is required that every

vehicle traversing its streets at night,
ii Only a wheelbarrow, shall carry a

lantern-
1- Pùîitical economy has been de¬

fined as running for office and letting
your friends bear the expenses of the
campaign.
- Playing cards were first printed

about 1350. It is estimated that the
present annual output exceeds 7,000,-
000 packs a year.
- This would be a pleasant world

in some respects if women had as much
confidence in their husband's words as

they have in the word of a peddler.
Before the discovery of One Minute

Cough Cure, ministers were greatly
disturbed by coughing congregations.
No excuse for it now. Evans Phar¬
macy.
- A Chinese patient at Bellevue

Hospital, New York, accepted the
Christian faith in his dying moments,
despite the protests of two of his coun¬

trymen.
- Competent judges of the growing

wheat crop in Indiana say that it is
badly damaged by recent rains and in
many localities there will not be over
half a crop.

Y'oung Willie Vanderbilt and
Miss Fair will begin housekeeping
with a total capital of $10,000,000.
Their golden wedding seems to come

right at the start.

For n quick remedy and one that is
perfectly safe for children let us re¬
commend One Minute Cough Cure. It
is excellent for croup, hoarseness,
tickling in the throat and coughs.Evans Pharmacy.

Bates-"That nephew of yours
called mea blackguard." YJatcs-"Just
like Ben ; no tact about the boy. I've
always told him that the truth was
not to be spoken on all occasions."
- At San Francisco the other day

Evangelist Moody delivered an ad¬
dress urging that more kindness be
shown to criminals. While he was

talking a thief crept iuto the building
and stole his overcoat.
- On account of the ravages of

caterpillars on the foliage last summer,
it is believed that this year's maple
sugar harvest in Vermont will be a
total failure. Thc maple sugar season
has begun, and the makers find the
trees are sapless. Some think the
trees arc dead.
- Mrs. Kirby, of Bridgeport, N. J.,

cracked the shell of one of the eggs
she was putting to hatch under a hen,
but she patched it with adhesive plas¬
ter and let it go with thc others. The
other week it batched out the biggest
chick in the lot.
- A "patent egg" compound is

used largely in hotels and bakeries.
It is obtained from the eggs of fish-
eating sea-birds, which can be found
by the million on the low, uninhabita¬
ble islands of the Atlantic coast. A
ypund costs 45 cents, and is equal to
72 hen eggs.
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SC
S. %. S. ls the Dnly
Remedy Equal to this
Obstinate Disease.

There aredozens ofremédiés recommended for
Scrofula, some of them no doubt being able to
afford temporary relief, but S. 8. S. is absolutelythe only remedy which completely cures ft.
Scrofula isonetof the most obstinate, deep-seatedblood diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
many so-called purifier^ and tonics because some-
thingmore than amere tonio is required. 8. S. 8.is equal to any blood trouble^ and 'never fails to cure Scrofula, because it

goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminatingtrace of the taint
The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely 'leadsshould impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im¬

portance of wasting no time upon treatment which cannot possiblv effect a cure. In many cases where the Wrongtreatment lias been relied upon, complicated glandularswellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.Hr. il. E. Thompson, of îlilîeàgeviliô, tía., writes: "Abad case of Scrofula broke out on the glanda of my neck,which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. I
was treated for a long while, but tho physicians were Un¬able to eure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remédieswere used,but without effect. Some one recommended S. S. S., anaI began to improve as soon as I had taken a few bottles.Continuing the remedy, I was soon cured permanently,and have never had a sign of the disease to return." . Swift's Spécifia-

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD I
-Is the only remedy which can promptly reach and care obstinate, deep-seated,blood diseases. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with tho variousso-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can oe promptly cured,instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely underminesthe constitution. S. S. 8. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers,'etc. Insist upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place.Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by theSwift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

0.0. URSON & DEO.
TT'LOXJR KLOTjjj.->í>0 BAKRKLS. "**'

GOT every grade you are looking for. We know what you Waotwe've got the price» right. Can't give it to you, but we will sell yougrade Flour 25 to 35c cheaper than any competition. Low gra/g$3.00 per barrel.
Car EAR CORN and etacks of Shelled Corn. Buy while it U chadvancing rapidlv. We know where to buy and get good, sound ComOATS, HAY and BRAN. Special prices by the ton. c
Wc want jour trade, and if honest dealings and low prices couwill getit. Yours for Business,

O. D. ANDERSON & BR«Now ie your chance to get Tobacco cheap. Closing out oddends in Caddies.

Experts disagree on almost everything,
but when the subject touches upon the
great Superiority of.

THE GREAT SYRACUSE TURN PLO
There is but one opinion, and that is that it is tho best Plow on
earth. Syracuse Plows are designed right, made right, sold
right, ^hey will turn land where etfeera haye failed, and
build for themselves a demand wherever introduced. The pc¡>ul&rity of ibis Flow comes from genuine merit. Competitors
will tell you that they br.ve something just as good» but don't
be deceived-there is but one best, and that is the SYRACUSE.
We also sell the-

SYRACUSE HARROWS,
And Syracuse Harrows, like Syracuse Plows, are thoroughly
Up-to-Date. See us before buying.

Youre truly,

BROCK BRO?
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Condensed Schedule In KCfoot
_Pot. 10. 1898._

STATIONS. *|f¿Bff- I
Ly- Charleston. . 7 j
Lv. Colombia... Ill
" Prosperity. 6 10 » m 13
" Newberry. 6 25 » m 12
" Ninety-Six. 7 23am I!
" Greenwood..7 40 » m ll

Ar. Hodges. 8 00 a tn 2
Ar. Abbeville. 8 AO a m 3
Ar. Bolton.
Ar. Anderson
Ar. Greenville.
Ar. Atlanta..

STATIONS.
LT. Greenville...
" Piedmont ...
" Williamston.
Lr. Andereon
í.v. Bsltcs ...

Ar. Donna!da.
Ev. Abbeville.

r. Hodgos.* Greenw« >d...
» Ninety-Sue....1 Newberry.....Ar. Pronparity"...?i Columbi*.

Ar. Charleston,

NfTc¡No7ÍB

Sun.
No. 17.

6 10 a m
6 26 a m
7 23 a m
7 40 a m
8 00 a tn
8 40 a m
8 BO
Ü ¿5

a m
a m

10 10 a m
8 65 pm
Ex. Sun.
No. ia
6 80 p m
fl 00 p m
fl 33 p m
4 45 p is
6 48 p m
7 15 p m
6 10 p m
7 85 p m
8 00 p m
8 18 p m
0 16 p m
080 p m

ggggS^ STATIONS.
fe 90p 7 80ft LT. .. .Charleston....Ar
TS)» ll 00a .... Oolvmbi»."
0 07a 1215p '«.Alston.LT1004a 128p .Santuo."1020a aoOp '«.Union."1080a 222p .... Jonesville ....1054» 287p .Pacolet."
USSa 810p Ar.. BpartanbarB...L.Vll Bl 8 <0p LT. . Spartanburff.. .Af9 TOOp Ar... ? AaheTÜle.».. -LT

"" "̂P,r* p. m.
' "A," a. m.

7 80 & m
11 05 » m
13 10 n'n
12 25 p m
I 20 p ta
1 65 p m
2 15pm
a 45 p ra
8 IO m

8 85 p m
4 16
9 80 p mbaüV '

Nora.
10 16 a m
10 40 ft m
10 KS ft m
10
ll 16 ft m
ll 40 » ta
ll 80 ft m
ll 66 ft aa
13 40 p tn
13 65 p m2 co p m
2 14 p m
8 80 p ra

D0UBLEM1
SERYICI

ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE,WILMINGTON«
NEW OBX!

AND
NEW YORK. BOSTON.

RICHMOND.WASHINGTON, NORFOLK
PORTSMOUTH.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULY 18. li
ÖOUTHBOÖNi»

No. 403.
Lv New York, via Penn R. B.*ll 00 amLv Philadelphia, i 12 pmLT Baltimore " 3 15 pmLv Washington, " 4 40 pmLT Bichmond, A^C/L....^...- 8 66 pm

¿TT.7.,.»slöpa"
. 8 45 pm

LT Norfolk, via S.
Lv Portsmouth,
Lv Weldon*,
Ar Henderson, ..»ll 28pm»:i

12 56 am '1

I 6 40 p m
Daily!DailyNo.14No.i9figgingT3opT55p280p 860*

.ii IInú si
xta li

Ar Durham,
Lv Durham,
Ar Baleigh, via S. A. L...
Ar Sanford, "

...

Ar Southern Pines "
..

Ar Hamlet, "
"

Ar Wadesboro, "
.,Ar Monroe. "
.,

Ar Wilmington "

t7 32 am
t7 00pm tl
.2 I6am~1
8 85 am
4 23am
5 07 am
5 53 am

, G 43 am

Ar Charlotte. *7 50 am1
Ar Chester¬ 's 09 am
Lv Columbia, C. N. A L. it, B...

- "P,"' p. m.
' "A," a. ra.

Pullman palace éleeping oars on Traîna 85 and
.6,87 «nd 8ft, on A. and C. divido.'»..
Trains leave Spartanburx A AO. division,northbound. 0:87 a. m., B:ET/ p. ta., 0:10 p.m.,ÍVestibule Limitad) ; southbound lsJG a. m.,:15 p. ta., 11:84a m.. (Vestibule. Limitad.)Trains leavo Greenville, A. and O. dlvbiloa,northbound,6:45a. m., 2 :E4P.m. and8:83p.m~,(Vestibuled Limited) southbound. 1:25 a, ta.,4:80 p. m., 12:80 p. m. (Vestibuled Limitad).Tribu 0 and 10 carry elegant Pnluoaafflospüjs ears between QoltimWIaand Aahovula,anronto daily between Jacksonville andOUsta

anti.
FRANK B. GANNON, J. M.CULP.TMrdV-P.AGen.MajT., _ TraSoMer.,Washington. D. a Washington. P. O.
W. A- TURK, S. H. HA&fcWIOK.Oca. Pasa. Ag'». Aa'tGan. Pasa. Atf«.Washington, D. Q. Atlanta,Sa.

Ar Clinton 8. A. L. .... 9 45 am '
Ar Greenwood M

. 10 35 aaAr Abbeville, .. .1103 amAr Elberton, "

. 12 07 pmAr Athens, "

. 1 ]3pmAr Winder, ". i 56 piaAr AtlsnU, 8 A. L. (Cen.Time) 2 50 pa

BLUE RIDGF Rtt'LROflD.
H C. BEATTIE Receiver.

Time Table No. 7.-Effective w . ; I *98.
Between Anderson and Wu! halla.

WESTBOUND KAWTBOUHO.
No. 12 STATIONS No. ll.
Pim Clasp, Ftm 'Mas*,
Dally. Dally.P. M.-L»ave Arrive A M.
8 3 85.....Anderson.ll 00
f 8.5Q.........Denver.......10 40

f 4 05.Auton.........10 81
s 4.14.Pendleton.10.22
f 4.23..Cherry'a Crossing.10.13r 4.29.Adam's Crossing..10.07

s 4 47.,i...eenecà...........^......9.49
8 5 ll...;....West Union.f..0.25
a 6.17 Ar.....^Walhalla.."Lv 0.20
No. 6, Mixed, No. 5, Mixed,Dally, Except Daily, ExceptSundav 8unday.EASTBOUND. WaOTBOcw©.
P. M.-Arrive Leave-P M.

s 6.16. Anderson........ll 10
5 55.1... Denver.....11.88
6.43. . Autuo.. .U SC-
5 81...Pendleton.12.02
619.Cherry'"Cr«Bipg.12.146.11.Adams' Crofting-...12.22
4.47) .......««ñeca..ÍW46
410 j.....si- 8e«8ös.......1 146
338.West Union....... 209
8.30.Walhslfs... 2.19

NoiiTHBOüND.

Lv Atlanta,8.A.L. (Cen. Time) «12 00 n'aLv Winder, ". 2 40 pmLv Athens, "
. 3 13 poLT Elberton, "
. 4 15 pmLT Abbeville, "
. 5 15 pmLv Greenwood, "
. 5 41pmLTClinton, "
. 6 80 pm

Ar Columbia,C. N. A L. R R..
LT Chester, a. A. L ......... 8 is pm
AT« harlotte. " ...«10 25 pm
LT Monroe,LT Hamlet, !? ..... 9 40 pm

" .ll 15pm]
Ar Wilmington
LT Southern i'inea,LT Baleigh,Ar Henderson
LT Henderson
Ar Durham,LT Durham

12 00 am
.2 16 am

8 23an!
"

...._. f7 *
.f5 20 po

Ar Weldon, " *4 55am
Ar Bichmond A.C.L. 8 16amAr Washington, Penn. B. R.._ 12 8i pnAr Baltimore, "

. 1 46 paAr PhUsdelpbla, " 8 50 pmAr New York, " ."*6 23pa
Ar Portsmouth S. A.L.. 7 251
Ar Norfolk " _^Waal»Dally. fDsily, Ex. Sunday, tDally f
Nos. 408 and 402 "The AtlanU SpVeatibuled Train, of Pullman Sleeper! 1

es between Washington and AtlanuJ
man Sleepers between Portsmouth anil

Noa. 41 and 83, "The S. A. L EtpqTrain, Coaches and Pullman SleepPortsmouth and Atlanta.For Pickata, Sleepers, etc., apply to
B. A. Newland, Gen'l. Agent Pass I
Wm. B. Clements, T.P. A.. S KM

Atlanta, Ga.
E. St John, vice-President and G<
V. S. MoBee General Saperlntefld«H. W. B. Glover, Traine Manager.L a Allen, Genn. Paesengfr Agent.General OAoars* Portanaoutli, ^

ESSrwe ilvTSTu. ATLANTIC COAST »
ff51.XSStfI" S- W^tr^ffTOK, N. C., JestI ÎWZT.Lt'^LW Line Between

Í ÔVr;«:.î!ï^^ CONDENSED SOHEDt tl

» 8 88...WestUnion..209 »No. 52.
_tla8.30.....WSlhnllS...2.19 7 CO am Lv...........Charlcston-i---1 - ???-814am Lv........._".Lan»s^.- ».(s) R« ular station; (I) Flag station. Jr--*;SSa:"'^J LWill also stop at th«Jggpm K~^olÄ:^q5to tako on or let off passengers : Fhln-. USopm Ar_-dewberry.-J «<neve. James'and Sandy Springs. îospm Ar.cointon.-...-i .

^No^Äwnheeu^ »gJS Îrr-rwÎÂÂ^ *N«>e. 12. ,37 and 88 nt Sanees. SSSS Ar.r.T.Shaxlotte>. c - it jJR ANDERSON. 8upt. soapm AÍ^endersoiwlllo. N. CJ «
' .?

_
7 00 pta Ar-.-.^sherttle.N^C^ la

? ~

.DailT
----- -

¿iNt-52 and 68 Solid Trains bet«» jOLD NEWSPAERS .ndCotumMa^C. HM*t£
Gen'l. Fw«jB. a

Fer sale at thiz ciEcc cheap . T ^«so».vraaicMan.«. sr^.ïs,
?th*


